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Abstract—One-dimensional (1-D) demonstrations, e.g., the
black-box systems, have become popular in teaching materi-
als for engineering modules due to the high complexity of the
system’s multidimensional (e.g., 2-D and 3-D) identities. The need
for multidimensional explanations on how multiphysics equations
and systems work is vital for engineering students, whose learn-
ing experience must gain a cognitive process understanding for
utilizing such multiphysics-focused equations into a pragmatic
dimension. The lack of knowledge and expertise in creating
animations for visualizing sequent processes and operations in
academia can result in an ineffective learning experience for
engineering students. This study explores the benefits of ani-
mation, which can eventually improve the teaching and student
learning experiences. In this article, the use of computer-aided
animation tools is evaluated based on their capabilities. Based on
their strengths and weaknesses, the study offered some insights
for selecting the investigated tools. To verify the effectiveness of
animations in teaching and learning, a survey was conducted
for undergraduate and postgraduate cohorts and automotive
engineering academics. Based on the survey’s data, some ana-
lytics and discussion have offered more quantitative results. The
historic data (2012–2020) analysis has validated the animations
efficacy as achievements of the study, where the average mark of
both modules has significantly improved, with the reduced rate
of failure.

Index Terms—Animation, automotive engineering (AE),
computer-aided software, courseware, curriculum development,
educational technology, engineering education, statistics, STEM.

I. INTRODUCTION

TODAY, state of engineering and science maturity and
complexity is ahead of the knowledge required to

improve the teaching presentations in the engineering curricu-
lums [1]. For example, most of the multidisciplinarian content
taught in automotive engineering (AE) modules need 2-D and
3-D animations for explaining better how multiphysics equa-
tions and systems actually work. This gains a cognitive process
dimension for utilizing such multiphysics-focused equations
into the pragmatic dimension.
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Such a knowledge transfer is traditionally delivered using
diagrams, flowcharts, schematics (1-D), and analytical equa-
tions in the classrooms. To improve the knowledge transfer
satisfaction, traditionally, most often the lectures also present
the technical information in the laboratories, workshops, or
even classrooms. The practical learning experience helps
developing industrial insights, which may be validating the
analytical and numerical-based concepts discussed in the class-
rooms. Still, developing a learner’s cultivating capacity highly
depends on a deep understanding of how actually the process
happens. To deliver such highly engineered computer-aided
presentations to demonstrate such complex systems, the impact
of visualization and animations is unavoidable [2], [3].

The researchers [4] have analyzed the effects of interactive
animations in teaching, based on the student’s performance.
They have verified the effectiveness of using animations in
the classroom by grouping the students, one group with tradi-
tional teaching materials, and the second group has benefited
from the animations as a supplementary tool. From the final
exams, they statistically proved that the second group has sig-
nificantly performed better and finally received higher marks.
In another valuable study, the investigators have [3] concluded
that the students with provided supplementary animations on
two questions have performed better than the other group of
students by 50% and 38%. In [5], the research has focused on
the effects of using animations to observe the student learning
experience during an engineering microprocessing module. By
their survey in 2006, the students responded by 94% that the
animations could well or very well deliver the objectives of
the course, where surprisingly above 72% have reported that
the proposed teaching was either more or much more effec-
tive compared to the factual experience such as laboratories
in demonstrating the procedural concepts.

The advantages of providing multimedia-oriented materi-
als in the teaching presentations have been investigated using
a blended learning approach [6]. They have reported that
the student’s marks increased for engineering master’s degree
modules, such as programming fundamentals I and II. To
evaluate the role of multimedia in teaching quality [7], this
quantitative-focused work has defined some evaluation indi-
cators, such as teaching attitude, teaching content, teaching
ability, and teaching organization and media. Finally, they
employed a genetic algorithm to analyze the proposed for-
mula based on those indices, to compute the quality of
multimedia teaching in the college.
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Fig. 1. Computer-aided animation tool classification.

The impact of interactive visualizations and animation-aided
learning outcomes has been discovered [8]–[10]. However,
because of the lack of needed skills for creating such
multimedia-based teaching presentations [11], most of the aca-
demics neglect to design and use such teaching materials. In
different engineering disciplines, the use of animations was
recently focused in the curriculums, see [5], [12]–[14].

The insufficiency of knowledge and guidelines on how
to benefit from the computer-aided tools requires a culture
building in higher education (HE) systems [15], [16]. The chal-
lenge becomes more critical when it is compulsory to shift
to partially or completely online learning platforms [17]. In
this study, the evaluation of animation tools helps to iden-
tify the capabilities and knowledge required to enhance the
teaching contents. For enabling any HE institutes to bene-
fit from these advances, a new culture building is needed.
In Fig. 1, the applications of animation are illustrated, where
the education-related use, such as classrooms, laboratories and
workshops, and conference and seminars are considerable for
such a culture building. This inspirational graph is produced
from animations designed within different industries.

The fact that some HE environments are underprivi-
leged of having their regular standard face-to-face teaching
systems [18] during the universities closure, i.e., COVID-19
pandemic, are enormous. Due to the lack of interactive online
content quality and accessibilities, if the blended or fully
online learning is to succeed [19]. Martínez et al. [20] have
presented how the learning experience for an online group in
an engineering master’s degree program, which has previously
been offered as traditional face-to-face learning. They discuss
how the transformational learning environments have been
affected in terms of interaction, enrolment, satisfaction index
and dropout rate, and final grades.

To improve conventional engineering teaching materials,
where they are more interactive, the use of multimedia, visu-
alization, and animation is vital. Animation creation: there is
a lack of information and guidelines on what are available
tools, including essential (or core) and commercial types, to
employ for creating practical animations and visualization in
engineering modules. The question is what computer-aided
tools are today available for engineering concepts, consider-
ing the level of design complexity is going to be explored.
The article is focused on exploring the animation tools to
enable students to take advantage of better teaching materials.
Introducing the recent animation tools, their capabilities, and

knowledge required to use them will help engineering aca-
demics to be encouraged to utilize more visualizations in
their teaching materials, most of the computer-aided interactive
animation tools and their capabilities are evaluated in this arti-
cle. Finally, the effectiveness of using animations is evaluated
among the students of two AE modules, entitled Automotive
Electrical Systems, for undergraduate and postgraduate pro-
grams. A similar survey is released among the AE academics,
at the University of Hertfordshire. Finally, the collected results
and analytics discussed within the appropriate pedagogy are
offered to make some conclusions.

II. CAPABILITY ANALYSIS OF COMPUTER-AIDED

ANIMATION TOOLS FOR ENGINEERING CURRICULA

This section introduces and explores essential and commer-
cial tools for both illustrative and interactive animations. Most
of the tools can support similar features such as procedural,
behavioral, and motion capturing capability. The procedu-
ral techniques depend on a set of predefined rules that are
utilized to animate the designed or drawn component. As
most of the automotive components deal with multiple oper-
ating modes, therefore, several sets of rules are required to
demonstrate the movements and different working modes. In
behavior techniques, the modes and movements of the part or
object are characterized by themselves, which enable them to
become improvable by time. This type of techniques eases the
animation designer from the storyboards and defining every
single movement. In motion capturing (or visual effects) ani-
mations, the computer utilizes the real-life motion footages
of the components through cameras and tags. The captured
motions will be replicated to animate the modeled static
object. These features can be categorized as the illustrative
type of animations because of the absence of the third-person
involvements to change/modify the next moves or modes of
animation.

A more sophisticated type of animations is defined as
interactive animations in this article, where the interaction of
the user (student interface) can change the way the animation
flows. These interactions can be done using a mouse, key-
board, pointers, and even virtual reality. Such interactivity may
also be categorized as animation gaming. For a better under-
standing of hybrid electric vehicles (HEVs), for example, an
animation of a hybrid electric passenger vehicle can be pro-
duced. The power flow of the vehicle can be monitored based
on several predesigned conditions, such as driving behavior
and/or road conditions, that the students can select. Once
the road gradient increases, the student can virtually observe
how the power flows instantly in the powertrain between the
internal combustion engine (ICE) and electric machines. Such
examples allow the students to build a better intuitive and
cognitive understanding of the automotive systems.

A capability-based analysis is provided for the introduced
producing and prototyping techniques, which are enabled to
create engineering objects and components for animation and
visualization purposes. The animations are classified into two
main groups: 1) illustrative and 2) interactive. Both types of
animations can be produced using coding or commercial soft-
ware. It is worthy to mention that all interactive platforms are
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Fig. 2. Computer-aided illustrative and interactive animation tools.

TABLE I
CAPABILITY ANALYSIS OF ILLUSTRATIVE ANIMATION TOOLS

also enabled to produce illustrative animations. In Fig. 2, the
animation techniques and platforms are introduced, based on
the authors’ experience and extensive reviews in the related
field. The green boxes demonstrate the illustrative animation
tools (such as Adobe After Effects, Autodesk Maya, etc.).
Whereas, the blue boxes indicate the interactive tools, such as
Blender, Cinema 4-D, among others. The programming-based
box with green/blue colors presents the coding tools, in which
most of them can produce interactive and dynamic animations.
Although all the programming tools are free of cost, the coding
skills are required. On the other hand, the commercial static
and dynamic tools can be costly; however, they offer user-
friendly environments. More importantly, they do not require
any knowledge of computer programming and some of them
offer predefined objects and online tutorials which are very
helpful for beginners to produce animations.

Table I exhibits the capabilities of both commercial and
programming-based tools, based on the researchers’ expe-
rience and technical review. The hypertext markup lan-
guage (HTML) uses cascading style sheets (CSS) to enable
HTML codes to be displayed on the screens. To do this, other
tools like JavaScript (or JS), Canvas, scalable vector graphics,
and, WebGL-based are employed for the same purpose, how-
ever, the CSS due to its capacities to work with the graphic
processing unit of the computers for graphics acceleration,
is proposed. The HTML can produce very high fidelity and
dynamic animations, where also 3-D visualizations are reach-
able with limitations and programming complications. Another

significant advantage of using this programming technique is
being free. The popular Adobe After Effects software, which
is used to produce for example the formula 1 animation [21],
is shown among commercial tools. The main advantage of the
tool is its visual effects and easy-to-use or level of difficulty
for the animator. The software offers very high-fidelity ani-
mations with excellent user-friendly features. The Harmony
tool is another powerful tool for illustrative animation pro-
ductions, they are popular for the visual effects, 3-D design
capability, and high-rated level of support satisfaction by the
users. The Autodesk package tools, Maya and 3ds Max are
both used for animation production. They benefit from the
2-D/3-D design capabilities of the software which earlier were
utilized only for CAD designing. Therefore, a high degree
of freedom in design is available, however, mostly the tools
are employed by the users familiar with the CAD designs.
The opensource powerful tool, Blender, is very well known,
free-to-use classic animation tool. This tool offers very high
animations in both 2-D and 3-D, and the visual effects are
the best for vehicle dynamic systems demonstrations due to
soft/rigid body visual effects, fire and smoke for many ICE
and exhaust unit modeling. Since the tool is out for a long
time, there are many online tutorials and materials available
to learn the tool for beginners. Also, the Adobe Edge Animate
is another Adobe product with animation creation capability,
which has lower animation fidelity, design, and performance
in comparison with Adobe After Effects. The Kite Compositor
and Haiku tools are popular for simple animations with ease
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TABLE II
CAPABILITY ANALYSIS OF ILLUSTRATIVE AND INTERACTIVE ANIMATION COMMERCIAL TOOLS

TABLE III
CAPABILITY ANALYSIS OF ILLUSTRATIVE AND INTERACTIVE ANIMATION LANGUAGES (CODE-BASED)

of use for the animators. Both tools also offer considerable
support quality.

Table II presents the animation tools which can be used
for both illustrative and interactive types of animations. The
Cinema 4-D tool is proposed for its professional (particu-
larly by flip fluid add-ons), ICE (fire effects), and smoke
visualizations. For simple animation productions (mainly in
2-D), the commercial tools, such as Animatron and Tumult
Hype tools are proposed. Animation production and very high-
performance capabilities, which even can be more boosted by
using more recent add-ons like x-particles. This tool also is
exceptional for its fantastic support services including trou-
bleshooting and tutorials. The Houdini tool is also enabled to
offer what the Cinema 4-D and Blender can offer, however, the
tool’s license costs very high. The LightWave 3-D is another
well-known tool for its easy workflow integration and ease of
use. The animation performance of both the Animatron and
Tumult Hype tools are similar in many ways, such as anima-
tion fidelity, quality of support, level of difficulty, and excellent
workflow integration. For the AE applications, the Cinema 4-D
animation tool has unique simulation, dynamics visual effects
that are helpful to produce handsome vehicle-related anima-
tions based on physics principles with the minimum required
skills. Also, the Cinema 4-D relies on the third-party plug-
ins, such as x-particles, to animate combustion (fire effects),
smoke, and fluid dynamics. Still, the Blender software is
superior in fluid dynamics.

When it comes to interactive-user-based animations, tra-
ditionally, the programming languages, given in Table III,
such as C and C++, are very powerful in terms of design
capability and workflow integrations. However, expertise in
coding is required. Among all programming languages, the
JS is proposed for its significant design capability and anima-
tion fidelity. This programming-based tool can also advantage
from add-ons like Hover Effects for adding some more fea-
tures. For short animations, the HTML5 through WebGL or

CSS3 has several advantages, such as box model, image values
and replaced content, text effects, backgrounds and borders,
better animation capability, user interface, multiple column
layouts, and 2-D/3-D transformations. This tool is a very good
candidate when the designer can benefit from many online
platforms, such as the HTML5 maker, to design the animation
content. Note that one of the main advantages of programming
languages (underlined in the table) is being opensource and,
thus, free of any cost for the users. To use any programming
languages, listed in Table III, the level of coding knowledge
is the key, regardless of the expertise, the JS programming
language has been developed with an excellent feature for ani-
mation purposes. For example, the objects can be animated at
the same speed using JS, without being affected by varying
frame rates. Traditionally, the speed of some programs, such
as C and #C, was dependent on the speed of the computer
processor. An object could move across the screen a certain
number of pixels every frame. If the processor could only run
a game at 15 frames per second, and an object is programmed
to move 10 pixels to the left at every frame, said object will
move at 150 pixels per second. For instance, what happens
if a different processor can run the animation at 60 frames
per second, in that case, the designed object would move at
600 pixels per second. As a result, the JS-based animations
have shown better compatibility with mainly online platforms,
such as browsers and canvas.

Tables I–III were reported and compared based on the
authors’ experience and public user reviews given in [22].
Such labeling relies purely on how powerful the tools and
coding languages are for users and animation designers. In
terms of commercial tools, the more libraries, apps, add-ons,
and tutorials are developed, the better the user experience
could be seen. Another important factor is free of charge
accessibility, for example, Blender has become very popu-
lar due to the fact that it is an open access (O.S.) tool.
Hence, many experts in the field have developed library
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and add-ons which enrich the whole experience working
with this software. In terms of programming language, JS is
proposed because of high animation fidelity, which refers to
how good the animation can perform under different harsh
environments such as Internet latency. JS animations have
been used by many people on online platforms, because
of their time-based programming capability which brings
a high-fidelity rate to demonstrate the animation aligned with
the goals defined. Additionally, JS-based recently developed
visual effects apps, which supported designers to produce
medium/high visual-effects animations. The green color rep-
resents the advantages and the red color indicates the disad-
vantages.

Fig. 3 illustrates an example of animation for HEV power
flow, where the operational five different operational modes
can be selected for a front-wheel passenger car. As presented,
the vehicle power distribution under 20% uphill is shown in
both 2-D and 3-D using Blender software. In Fig. 3(a), the
HEV is presented for the uphill driving mode with a 20%
road gradient, under such conditions, the powertrain consumes
heavily and that is where both energy sources (battery and
diesel) were continuously consuming energy. Both ICE and
e-Motor are actively operating to overcome resistive longitu-
dinal dynamic forces. Under urban cruising, the vehicle power
demand is considerably dependent on the electric units (battery
and e-Motor), as shown in Fig. 3(b). In this driving condi-
tion, mostly, the demand torque and speed are provided by
the e-Motor and, thus, the fuel-based (in red) components
are considered deactivated. Fig. 3(c) exhibits a 20% down-
hill driving mode, where a high level of regenerative power
occurs. The regenerative braking system is an energy recov-
ery mechanism lower down the HEV via converting its kinetic
energy into a form that can be either used immediately or
stored until needed. In the power regenerative mechanisms,
the e-Motor benefits from the vehicle’s momentum in order
to recover energy, which otherwise would be lost to the brake
discs as heat. Hence, a very low level of positive accelera-
tion can often be predicted, that is why the ICE is assumed
deactivated. In Fig. 3(d), the vehicle is considered under pure
braking conditions, which often happens during urban driving.
Under positive acceleration, the e-Motor draws power from
the battery pack to produce torque and speed which eventu-
ally turn the wheels, creating the kinetic energy it requires
to move. When the brakes are applied, also known as nega-
tive acceleration or deceleration, however, the process shifts
into a reverse working mode. In negative deceleration, the
kinetic energy, which was initially consumed to propel the
vehicle, now makes the wheels rotate the e-Motor, turning it
into an electric generator. Instead of consuming power, the
motoring/generating begins generating energy from recuperat-
ing braking, using the vehicle’s kinetic energy. The generated
energy can be stored in the battery to maximize the vehicle
battery efficiency. Under motorway between 50–70 mph, the
vehicle uses both energy resources, diesel and battery, to pro-
pel the HEV. When the vehicle is cruising the power, demand
is mostly offered by the battery and e-Motor and, therefore,
it is presented that the red arrows are smaller in Fig. 3(e).
The ICE’s contribution would be very important when the

Fig. 3. Example of interactive animation for power distribution in HEVs
under different driving modes: (a) 20% uphill driving, (b) urban cruising,
(c) 20% downhill driving, (d) braking, and (e) motorway driving.

vehicle needs a large positive acceleration to reach top
speeds; when the red arrows become slightly larger than the
green ones.
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Fig. 4. Example of HEV powertrain modeling, in the MATLAB Simulink
environment, using e-motor and ICE as traction units.

III. EVALUATION PROCESS AND ANALYTICS

In this methodology, the students were introduced to illus-
trative and interactive animations weekly for a better under-
standing of the lecture/tutorial each week. For the presented
animation introduced in Fig. 3, the effectiveness and evaluation
of the cohorts are structured as below.

Step 1: Presenting the HEV powertrain configurations and
building the models, see Fig. 4, based on the equations given,
for example, for vehicle dynamics, battery, e-Motor, ICE, etc.,
the students are expected to understand the power flow within
the vehicle, and eventually be able to expand the numerical-
based models.

Step 2: Demonstrating the interactive animations for help-
ing the students to gain a cognitive process understanding
for utilizing such multiphysics-focused equations, which were
discussed in step 1.

Step 3: Delivering assignments about the HEV modeling
using different vehicle specifications under various predefined
driving modes, meaning that the vehicle should be simulated
under a user-defined drive cycle. Fig. 4 presents the HEV
modeling assignment, in which the students can model and
evaluate the powertrain design. In this model, the vehicle body
dynamics contains all the longitudinal dynamics-based equa-
tions, the vehicle should satisfy the user-defined drive cycle
under different driving conditions, such as uphill, cruising,
motorway, etc., such modelings help students to learn how to
select the optimal size of the battery pack, e-Motor/s, and ICE.

Step 4: Final exam and assignment submissions for the
entire module. The final marks are recorded for statistical
analysis and evaluation.

In this section, some straightforward questions, in the format
of the survey, are asked at the end of the semester from the AE
students, in the automotive electrical systems modules, and AE
academics. The total population size of levels 5 and 7 students
is 30 (from which 30 students participated) and 152 (from
which 125 students participated). Both modules are accredited
for 15 credit points. From all the AE academics, 12 members,
all have participated in the questionnaire. Note that levels 5 and
7 refer to second year and first year students for undergraduate
(or bachelor’s degree program) and postgraduate (or master’s
degree program), respectively.

TABLE IV
CONFIDENT LEVEL AND MARGIN OF ERROR BASED ON

THE SURVEY DATA

The survey’s sample size is calculated based on

Sample size = z2 × p(1 − p)/e2

1 + (
z2 × p(1 − p)/e2N

) (1)

where z is (confident level) the number of standard deviations,
p is the percentage value in decimal, e is the margin of error
in decimal, and N is the population size. Using (1), the confi-
dent level of the survey is reported in Table IV, where a very
significant low level of error exists. Based on the participa-
tion, the maximum confident level of 99% with a minimum
1% margin of error can be reported for both the automo-
tive electrical system module (undergraduate or level 5) and
the AE academics associated data, however, the insufficient
data from the automotive electrical system module (postgrad-
uate or level 7) has resulted in approximately 99% confident
level at 5% margin of error. Note that the underlined numbers
represent the taken margin of error for each confident level
and group.

Before the investigation, the student’s background and
familiarity with automotive electrical systems were system-
atically considered. However, the methodology was limited in
terms of what level of previous experience the students have
had with this type of technology. From the data collected, some
analytics and discussion have been provided. As presented in
Fig. 5, the questions from both undergraduate, Fig. 4(a) and
(c), and postgraduate, Fig. 4(b) and (d), students are as follows.

Q.1: In the online learning environment, do you prefer to
be introduced to real-world equipment/devices and technol-
ogy using animations or traditional approaches such as video
recordings?

Q.2: What is the role of animation in online learning
via virtual platforms like Canvas during COVID-19?

The AE academics also have participated in the question-
naire, where they responded to questions Q.2 and Q.3.

Q.3: How impactful animations are in your teaching expe-
rience in comparison to traditional theoretical-based-alone
lectures and tutorials?

To highlight the student’s performance within the use of ani-
mations in teaching materials, a failure per population (FPP)
ratio is proposed to calculate another factor based on the stu-
dent’s reflection. The formula calculated the average value of
FPP from 2012 to 2019, then offers a decreased percentage in
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Fig. 5. Survey responses in percentage, based on the following questions. (a) Q.1 from undergraduate, (b) Q.1 from postgraduate, (c) Q.2 from undergraduate,
(d) Q.2 from postgraduate, (e) Q.2 from AE academics, and (f) Q.3 from AE academics.

comparison to 2020. To calculate improved FPP in percentage

FPPy1 =
∑y2−1

i=y1
x(i)

Total number of years−1

Total Population of Students
(2)

FPPimproved =
(

FPPy1 − FPPy2

FPPy1

)
× 100 (3)

where x is the FPP for each year, y1 and y2 are minimum (2012)
and maximum (2020) number of years in the study, which is
2012 to 2020 in this study. Using (2), the rate of failure is
considerably improved by minimum 18% for both cohorts.

As reported in Fig. 5, most of the undergraduate students
have strongly agreed by 61%, and another 14% somewhat
agreed, that the need of having animations is helpful for a bet-
ter understanding of AE concepts, particularly in the form
of online learning platforms. On the other hand, the post-
graduate students postgraduate feedbacks explain that about
75%–81% of students are reacted considerably positive toward
using animations in the classrooms. Although, 11% is not
very significant by 56% (strongly agree) and 26% (somewhat
agree) have responded to similar questions. Hence, both under-
graduate and percentage, yet the student’s learning experience
and satisfaction can be penalized when they must take their
modules entirely online. From the second question, the online
platforms are determined unavoidable for both levels by 68%
and 86% (very significant and significant), and, the AE aca-
demics by 90%. The survey indicates that the student’s appetite
for animations is also considerable for regular classrooms, not
only virtual classrooms.

Fig. 6 demonstrates the historic final marks for the related
quiz from 2012 to 2020. While the bars represent up to 75%
of the grade’s concentration, the horizontal line in the middle
of each bar presents the average grade of the class. Fig. 6(a)
and (b) reports the increased average mark of 28%–30% for
both undergraduate and postgraduate cohorts. The full year-to-
year comparative students’ outcome is reported in Table V. In
overall, the average marks of both undergraduate and postgrad-
uate modules are improved within the year of 2020. Also, the

Fig. 6. Historic final marks for the related quiz per academic year for
both (a) undergraduate (or level 5) and (b) postgraduate (or level 7) cohorts.

FPP rate has remained low, if not the lowest. It should be also
mentioned that the number of students dropping out (DPO)
the exams per population is the lowest for both modules in
2020. The study targeted the application of interactive anima-
tions in engineering curricula, in which a strong link between
cognitive understanding, modeling, and simulation exists. This
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TABLE V
HISTORIC STUDENT PERFORMANCE CONSIDERING FPP RATE

cycle could result in a different range of students’ outcome in
both modules. As presented in Fig. 6, the postgraduate average
mark was reported considerably higher than the undergradu-
ate cohort, the main reason is that postgraduate students have
a more mature understanding of how powertrains work, in
addition to, more experienced hands-on modeling and simu-
lation skills. On the other hand, the HEV powertrain concept
and theory is a brand-new concept for junior students (level 5).

IV. CONCLUSION

The idea behind using more animations in engineering
curricula is to improve cognitive process understanding for
utilizing such multiphysics-focused equations into a pragmatic
dimension. This article studied the impact of both illustra-
tive and interactive animations, using capability analysis of the
existing computer-aided tools, for mainly AE concepts. This
analysis offers an overview of the latest technological tools,
including commercial and programming-based platforms, to
support HE educators to use illustrative and interactive anima-
tions in their teaching contents which increases the students
learning experience and satisfaction. Among them, the Blender
and Cinema 4-D commercial tools, and JS programming lan-
guage are proposed due to considerable features and design
capabilities. Based on a quantitative survey from two cohorts,
of undergraduate and postgraduate in automotive electrical
systems module, the students have shown (75%–81%) a surge
of interest in animations. This is pertinent considering the
increasing overall marks (28%–30%) of students and improved
FPP by a minimum of 18%, because of several factors, such
as better understanding and learning experience. The main
research contributions of this study can be listed as follows.

1) Technical fidelity and overview of several illustrative and
interactive animation tools, which provide capabilities
for producing animations for engineering modules.

2) Producing illustrative and interactive animations using
the proposed tools for AE modules alongside MATLAB
Simulations for better understanding, which presumably
offers a cognitive process understanding for utilizing
such multiphysics-focused equations into a pragmatic
dimension.

3) A survey-based study to evaluate the effectiveness of
using animations on weekly basis, this section of the
study has offered statistical-focused comparisons to val-
idate the impact of computer-aided techniques in HE
curricula.

The study was limited in: 1) evaluating the students’
previous experience in learning using animations; 2) incor-
porating additional data collected over a few years with an
online/hybrid teaching approach; 3) studying if the interest
of students sustained throughout the semester by taking sur-
veys at multiple points during each semester; and 4) requesting
students’ feedbacks for areas of improvement or where they
fill the animation tools can fill a learning gap. For future
investigation, the authors will consider the above-mentioned
limitations 1)–4), developing and presenting more illustrative
and interactive contents, where a learning gap exists for the
coming years.
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